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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

Entrepreneur training course offered in North Kitsap for first time
Written by Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
The Business Education Support Training program (BE$T), operated by
Kitsap Community Resources, will offer two free session of its Get Ready For
Business Workshop and Orientation this month. The first will be Friday, Jan.
22 at 10 a.m. at the Poulsbo City Hall . . .continue reading

Two Poulsbo doctors starting new primary care practice
Written by Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
Two family physicians are opening a new medical practice in Poulsbo in
January. Dr. Andrea Chymiy and Dr. Marie Matty, who have worked together
for 12 years at the Doctors Clinic, are opening a primary care and wellness
clinic called Pacifica medicine & Wellness. Patients will be offered the
opportunity to enroll in Pacific Medicine as direct primary care participants,
meaning they will pay a monthly fee covering all visits and most tests with no
other charges and no nee to bill insurance. Additionally. . .continue reading

Viking Cup soccer tournament returns to Poulsbo Memorial Day
weekend
Written by Richard Walker/North Kitsap Herald
. . .Ah, but the Viking Cup soccer tournament, which traditionally attracted
teams from Washington, Oregon, Idaho and British Columbia is returning.
Look for 40 teams of all levels—premier, select, developmental and summer
tournament—to converge on Poulsbo this Memorial Day weekend. This will
be the . . .continue reading

Study: Renters insurance not cheap on Harbors
Written by The Daily World
Washington is home to more than 7 million residents, making it the 13th most
populous state. Many residents are renters. To see who has the most
expensive and cheapest renters insurance rates, the website ValuePenguin
recently completed a study that evaluated quotes for sample properties
across the state. . . The place with the best renters insurance rates was
Poulsbo, where premiums were 9.6 percent lower than the state average . . .
continue reading
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